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Monday, February 9, 2015 211asequence, with the principal difference located at 23 C-terminal residues span-
ning the hypervariable region (HVR) of the protein. The primary objective of
this investigation is to understand, on a molecular and functional level, why
different abundances of the K-Ras isoforms 4A and 4B are present in different
cancers. Recent molecular dynamics (MD) and NMR studies on the K-Ras4B
isoform suggest a novel interaction of the HVR with the catalytic domain of the
protein that may confer auto-regulatory Ras activity. Here, we examine
whether the K-Ras4A isoform exhibits mechanistic differences that may
contribute to its differences in oncogenic signaling. To accomplish this aim,
specific actions currently being undertaken include (1) MD studies of the
K-Ras4A catalytic domain, (2) characterization of the K-Ras4A HVR structure
and its conformational fluctuations, (3) MD studies of the full-length K-Ras4A
isoform, and (4) experimentally-informed characterization of potential HVR
interactions with the catalytic domain of the protein. Elucidating the functional
significance of the K-Ras4A HVR and determining whether it is able to
modulate Ras catalytic activity would have important implications towards
the development of medicinal approaches to cancer treatment, and enhance cur-
rent knowledge about cellular oncogenic signal transduction pathways. Fund-
ing: National Cancer Institute, National Institutes of Health, under contract
HHSN261200800001E.
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With the development of experimental approaches such as single molecule ex-
periments and the advances in computer simulation techniques (including the
emerge of the specialized hardware Anton), the knowledge of protein folding
mechanism, especially in the microsecond regime, has greatly deepened over
the last few decades. While the sub-millisecond to millisecond long simulations
at atomic detail can be extremely insightful, extracting the events mined in the
high dimensional trajectory and understanding the dynamics in detail is still a
challenging issue; especially how to interpret such high dimensional, long time-
series data is not well established.
We propose a protocol to extract the ‘‘slow’’ modes directly from the trajectory
with the use of the time correlation functions in the high dimensional space. We
apply the current approach to a previously reported 100 ms trajectory of the
FiP35 WW domain (Science 330 (2010), 341-346). We show that the slowest
mode extracted successfully describes the folding/unfolding event with the
time scale of ~8 ms, consistent with previous studies. In addition, we find
that the formation of only the longer b-sheet seems to be the dominant interme-
diate state along the folding pathway, and furthermore identify a misfolded
state which lasts up to a few ms. The time scale of the latter two events are found
to be a few hundred ns, respectively. These results show that by using the time-
series information, the dynamics of protein folding can be understood in greater
detail.
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Basic principles of statistical mechanics require that proteins sample an
ensemble of conformations at any nonzero temperature. However, it is still
common to treat the crystallographic structure of a protein as the single struc-
ture of its native state, largely because high-resolution structural characteriza-
tion of protein flexibility remains a profound challenge. To assess the typical
degree of conformational heterogeneity within folded proteins, we construct
Markov state models describing the thermodynamics and kinetics of proteins
ranging from 72 to 263 residues in length. Each of these models is built from
hundreds of microseconds of atomically detailed molecular dynamics simula-
tions. Examination of the side-chain degrees of freedom reveals that almost
every residue visits at least two rotameric states over this time frame, with
rotamer transition rates spanning a wide range of time scales (from nanosec-
onds to tens of microseconds). We also report substantial backbone dynamics
on time scales longer than are typically addressed by experimental measures
of protein flexibility, such as NMR order parameters. Finally, we demonstrate
that these extensive rearrangements are consistent with room-temperature
crystallographic data and NMR experiments probing both ps-ns and ms-ms
timescales. Altogether, these results depict the interior of proteins not as
well-ordered solids, as is often imagined, but instead as dense fluids, which
undergo substantial structural fluctuations despite their high packing fraction.
Moreover, the degree of agreement between our models and experiments sug-
gests the ensembles we generate are an accurate representation of reality andshould be of tremendous value for understanding and rationally manipulating
biomolecules.
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Pili are elongated protein structures that enhance the adhesive abilities and
virulence of bacteria. Therefore, understanding the pilin assembly process
has important ramifications for the development of new antibacterial com-
pounds. In streptococcus pnuenomae, three Sortase C (SrtC) enzymes are
responsible for the construction of pili. In contrast to the housekeeping SrtA
class of proteins, SrtC enzymes possess a flexible lid that is thought to modulate
access to the active site during the pili construction process. In this work, we
have used molecular dynamics simulations, including advanced sampling tech-
niques, to study the conformational dynamics of SrtC. Here, we have probed
the lid opening mechanism of three SrtC enzymes (SrtC-1, SrtC-3 and
SrtC-3) as well as for two experimentally studied mutants of SrtC-1 (K58G/
P60G and R202E). The results suggest that the aforementioned mutations
lead to an open lid conformation in SrtC-1, in accordance with experimental
findings. In contrast, the salt bridge between the conserved aspartate residue
in the lid region and arginine in the active site leads to a robust anchoring of
the lid that is highly stable during long conventional molecular dynamics sim-
ulations of all the SrtC proteins. This finding is confirmed by umbrella sampling
free energy calculations. Excursions from this anchored position are very brief
and are to a conformation with a bridged hydrogen bond between the two res-
idues that is mediated by a water molecule. Overall, results show that opening
of the active site of SrtC to initiate pili assembly likely requires interactions that
are provided by the sorting signal that is contained in the pilin subunit building
blocks.
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Monte Carlo simulations combined with anisotropic network model (ANM-
MC) were used to investigate transition pathways between two different crys-
tal structures such as open and closed states of proteins. The transition
pathway is identified by an iterative process that involves selecting the collec-
tive ANMmode that overlaps best with the target direction and minimizing the
conformational energy of the selected ANM mode via Monte Carlo simula-
tions. In the current study, the conformational transition pathways and
pathway intermediates involving shear and hinge type of motions were
analyzed via the ANM-MC algorithm. The results show that the collective
modes contribute significantly to the conformational transitions in both types
of motions. In hinge-bending proteins, generally a single low-indexed mode
predominantly drives the conformational transition, whereas a collection of
slow modes is necessary to describe a shear-type transition. Targeted ANM-
MC approach was found to provide and efficient method to explore sequences
of events in transition pathways in both types of motions. Applications of the
algorithm to large, multi-chain proteins will also be presented. A computer
server based on the ANM-MC algorithm will be made available to the scien-
tific community.
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The lipase foldase (Lif) of P. aeruginosa is a steric chaperon, which acts as a
conformational switch for the activation of lipase A (LipA). In the Lif:LipA
complex, Lif forms flexible a-helical scaffold embracing LipA in
headphone-like structure. In the unbound form, Lif does not stay in the hollow
‘‘headphone’’ conformation but rather exhibits large-scale conformational dy-
namics, where this a-helical structure undergoes reversible collapses and ex-
tensions on the microsecond to sub-microsecond timescale. This process
212a Monday, February 9, 2015allows Lif to bind LipA despite the fickleness of structure. Structural details of
the process are studied by the fluorescence spectroscopic toolkit: a FRET
distance landscape is investigated by ensemble lifetime-resolved FRET
(eTCSPC), the timescales of dynamics by correlation techniques (filtered
FCS) and overall FRET populations and dynamics by single-molecule MFD
studies. The combination of these techniques allows drawing a kinetic scheme
within the limiting states of the conformational ensemble of Lif, unraveling the
mechanism of Lif action. The study is supported by all-atom MD simulations.
The combination of accurate FRET, MFD, FRET positioning and screening
(FPS) and fFCS with MD simulations in a hybrid approach provides in-depth
insight in the complexity of the conformational dynamics of flexible proteins
and protein complexes.
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Cadherins are the primary transmembrane component in adherens junctions,
structures that link the actin cytoskeleton in adjacent cells within tissue. Adhe-
rens junctions occur in most solid tissues including neurological synapses,
epithelium and endothelium. Cell-cell adhesion by cadherins requires the bind-
ing of calcium ions to specific sites in the extracellular domain. Requirement of
calcium binding beckons the question of whether other divalent cations might
substitute for or compete with calcium for site occupancy. The studies reported
herein characterize the biophysics of nickel binding to neural cadherin. Based
on results from thermal-denaturation studies, it was clear that neural cadherin
was stabilized by the presence of nickel in solution. Subsequent experiments
tested whether the presence of constant low levels of nickel affected calcium
binding affinity and calcium-induced dimerization. Interestingly, there was a
significant effect upon the apparent calcium binding affinity and on adhesive
dimer formation as a function of nickel concentration, suggesting that detri-
mental competition for site occupancy occurs between these divalent cations.
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Neuronal calcium sensor-1 (NCS-1) protein has a variety of different neuronal
function and interacts with multiple binding partners mostly through a large
solvent-exposed hydrophobic crevice (HC). The substitution of argnine to
glutamine at position 102 of NCS-1 protein was demonstrated to be associated
with autism disease. However, there are two conflict mechanisms of R102Q
mutation. One NMR spectroscopy study suggested that the R102Q affected
the structure of the NCS-1 particularly with an increase in the extent of confor-
mational exchange in the C-terminus. While another study indicated that
R102Q mutation damped mobility of ending loop L3 of the C-terminus. In
this study, we have investigated the conformational dynamics and the structural
flexibility of NCS-1 proteins by conducting extensive all-atom molecular dy-
namics (MD) simulations starting from three different states for both WT
and R102Q mutant. On the basis of six independent 450-ns MD simulations,
we found that R102Q variant 1) dramatically reduces the flexibility of loops
L2 and L3; 2) facilitates L3 in a more extended state to occupy the hydrophobic
crevice to a larger extent; 3) significantly affects the inter-segment salt-bridges;
4) changes the free energy landscape of NCS-1 protein. Analysis of salt bridge
network demonstrates that R102Q-mutation-induced salt bridge alternations
play critical roles on the reduced flexibility changes and the more extended
state of L3. Consistent with the suggestion that R102Q mutation damped
mobility of ending loop L3 of the C-terminus, our study revealed that the
important role of salt bridges on the structural properties of NCS-1 protein
and that R102Q mutation disable the dynamics relocation of C-terminus and
may block the binding of NCS-1 protein to its receptors, which provide struc-
tural insights into the autistic spectrum disorder associated with R102Q
mutation.
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Champaign, Urbana, IL, USA.Rho is an exemplary hexameric helicase that participates in transcription termi-
nation utilizing the energy from ATP hydrolysis. It remains unclear how
mRNA translocation through the Rho central pore is coupled to the ATP hydro-
lysis cycle of this ring-shaped motor. Rho has structural and sequence homol-
ogy with F1-/V1-ATPase; a general rotary ATP-hydrolysis mechanism, similar
to Boyer’s mechanism for F1-ATPase, has been proposed for Rho based on
structural and biochemical evidence. Here we investigate long-time (milli-
second) conformational transitions of Rho during one rotary reaction step at
the atomic-level in silico. To overcome the challenging time scale for molecu-
lar dynamics simulations, we employ transition pathway techniques combined
with the milestoning method. Free energy profile and kinetics of the Rho-RNA
conformational transition along the pathway are determined, suggesting a
critical role of ATP hydrolysis product release in triggering RNA translocation.
The resulting pathway suggests that the six subunits of Rho remain largely un-
altered in their interior, but translate and rotate relative to each other through
surface-surface generated forces stemming from the ATPase cycle. The six-
subunits-motion induces translocation through the six K326 residues’ engage-
ment with and disengagement from the RNA; the movement of K326 is
coupled to the ATPase cycle through an allosteric pathway that controls phos-
phate (Pi) release.
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Fluorescence frequency-domain measurements were used to study allosteric
communication in phosphofructokinase from Thermus thermophilus (TtPFK).
Phosph(enol)pyruvate (PEP) allosterically inhibits binding of the substrate
fructose 6-phosphate (F6P). TtPFK has a much higher binding affinity for
PEP and a smaller allosteric coupling between PEP and F6P compared to
the other prokaryotic PFKs which makes it easier to form ternary complex
in which TtPFK is bound to both F6P and PEP simultaneously. TtPFK con-
tains no tryptophan, and the first tryptophan mutant examined was L313W.
The fluorescence emission properties of L313W are responsive to the binding
of ligand, with a 25% decrease in fluorescence intensity with the binding of
PEP and 10% decrease with the binding of F6P. The dissociation constants
for F6P and PEP and the coupling parameter are all relatively unchanged in
L313W compared to wild type. The fluorescence phase and modulation ob-
tained using the frequency-domain method of L313W TtPFK with F6P bound
and PEP bound were determined. Phasor plots were constructed from the
direct transformation of the phase angle and modulation to the S and G func-
tion coordinates. Our data show that the fluorescence of residue 313 responds
to PEP binding much more strongly than to F6P binding. We have determined
the optimum instrumental condition to be between 30 and 70MHz. If titration
of a second ligand to the binary complex produces a unique phasor point,
different from either binary complex and is also off the line between binary
complexes, it can suggest the presence of a different conformation for the
ternary complex, which is not anticipated by the traditional two-state model.
Eventually tryptophans will be placed at several positions in order to map
the transmission of the allosteric information. Supported by NIH grant
GM033216.
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Acyl carrier proteins (ACPs) are highly conserved protein domains involved
in the synthesis of polyketides, natural products essential to pharmaceutical
drug development. ACPs are part of a multicomponent modular system
known as polyketide synthases (PKSs). Understanding these systems permits
the manipulation of PKSs to produce ‘‘unnatural’’ natural compounds essen-
tial for combating health issues. ACPs interact with PKS domains through
a flexible 40phosphopantetheine (40-Ppant) prosthetic arm that undergoes
important and fast conformational changes difficult to track with NMR and
X-ray crystallography. We installed a thiocyanate (-SCN) probe on the
terminal thiol of a 40 Ppant arm to observe these conformations on a
picosecond time scale. The method enables the identification of factors
affecting 40 Ppant arm movement. We observed the effects on 6-deoxyery-
thronolide B synthase (DEBS) and fatty acid synthase (FAS) ACP conforma-
tion when titrated with their respective catalytic ketosynthase (KS) partners.
Vibrational spectroscopy reveals that dynamic protein-protein interactions
as well as substrate chain length perturb the conformation and location of
the 40 Ppant arm.
